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HE WANTED TO BE HANGED QUITE PUBLICLY.

A Chicago murderer who was hanged one fine morning recently,

kept the newspaper readers of that city entertained during the last week

of his life with his denunciations of capital punishment. One day he

suggested that they publicly hang him in Grant park, which is the lake

front adjacent to the business section and its teeming millions. He said

that hundreds of thousands would see him swing and that the gruesome-

ness of capital punishment would be too much for 95 per cent of them.

He forgot to speak about the effect on those hundreds of thousands

if they had all witnessed the fearful spectacle when he walked into a

restaurant and shot the proprietor dead, nor of the gruesomeness 
to the

pejople in the dining room when the muraered man's blood was spattered

over their tables. We rather imagine that those diners thought pretty

well of capital punishment at that particular moment and wished that they

could pull the rope. t

Thus it is with all assassins. They forget about their victims whose h

joyous lives they have blotted out, of the wives and mothers and chil- h

dren whom they have stricken with grief. They only think of their own I

miserable selves-of the terrible thing it is for the law to take a life that i

had no compunction in blotting out another life.

Perhaps capital punishment should be abolished in the promotion of a a

greater civilisation, but certainly there are two sides to the question. %,

.BUY NOW. ti

"Who buys your product? No matter if you are a farmer selling a

crops, a worker in a factory, mine, railroad, store, etc., selling your labor b

-- somebody else must buy what you have to sell OR YOU LOSE.

Who is that buyer but YOURSELF? .

Who bays the product?

.How can you keep working unless you keep on buying?

Keep on buying what you need now-or th eman who would buy t

-tb. ggthig you depend on for a living cannot buy. Each helps the other.

SOB STUFF AND STONE HEART.

w WILL YOU BE MISSED? . (
Some of these days you, who are reading this article, are going to die t

end pass to your reward-whatever that reward may be. I

SWill you leave a void behind?

Will you be missed?
The Creator has ordained that man must carve out his career in this

world, and when he journeys to the great unknown he leaves behind a

seeord founded upon his own acts.

You may leave behind you a wife or children, or other dependents.

As you deal by them In life, so will their grief be gauged and tempered

;St your death.
Will they miss you?

In this town you have friends, and business associates, and perhaps

many acqualntances. They know you as you are, as you have been for

fthI• s many years. They have Judged you living, and they will judge you

*ead.
Will they miss you?
In our homes are many little children who know you, who have

• amsd you on the streets, who, perchance, may have been greeted with a

~ luadly smile or ,with a frown. They will remember you.

But will they miss you?

There is no place yeou may go, no point of the compass to which you

may turn, but what people have known yeou or will know you, and by all

'et these you will be Judged wher you have passed away.

Your family, your asociates, youear acquaintances, even your dumb

,rutee will remember yeou after you have passed on.

But will you be missed?

If MIGHT HAVE BEEN. 4

"She was a good wife to me. A good wife, God bless her." 't'ese

were spoken in trembling accents over a coffin lid.

The woman who lay thereasleep had borne the heat and burden of

-Ibs long day, aend no one had ever heard a murmur; her hand was

k to reach out to help those who tell by the waside; and her feet

'-ree swift on errands of mercy; the heart of the husband hand trusted

erl; he had left her to long hourn of solitude, while he amused himself

seee tin Vhich she had no pleasure or part. Children had been born

. them. She had reared them almost alone-they were gone! Her

had minlstered to their wants. Then she had comforted him, and

*uW him ouet strong and whol--heartaful whUile she stayed at home and

id. What can a woman do but cry-an- d traus?

•.Well, she is at rest now. But she could not di# until he had promised

'ye aw ." and not to fret, but to remember ho'r happy they had been.

? Yes,t is even so. For she was blst in giving cad he in recelv-

- t was an equal partnership attr ail.
*.*" was a good wife to me." Oh, man! man! why not have told

eo, when her easw were not duiled by death?

•-Rl Catmertae Dfet Post of the
.emisa Legem has charge dt ea-

Ostataitg the sick sad wouaded sol-
at the loeal hospitals for the

of February.
L•at Priday the boys at the Ma-

ie Hospital had a real treat. B-
a delthtful progra retresh-
wore served sa the boys were

that tsar are ot Abrgot-

"Timine is Money"
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SHE DOESN'T THINK
HEADLOCK BAD

There is one person in the hun-
dtredl and five million folks in this
nation who is not making any
.trenuous objections to Champion

Ed "Strangler" Lewis' deadly
headlock That person is Mrs
L~cwis. bride of less than a year.
who proved in this picture that
mne could still smile. even with

, •e famous wrestling hold clamped

ANTHONY- KIN HEIPS
DEDICATE STATUE

SE.E oo.nowe
U . Ath.yr

The grand-niece of the famous
suffrage pioneer. Susan B An-
thony led the procession which
majched to pay tribute at the
dedication of the " memorial
stfaue to the capitol, Feb. 15-She
is Miss Eleanore Anthony, daugh-
ter of Congressman Dan Anthony
of Kansas.

Monday-I gess this is blew
Monday for I seen ma was in a bad
yumor when she slapped me fQr
pulling wiskers out of the cats chin
Slhe sed about the only thing sum
men does for their wife is to keep
them from being a old maid.

Tuesday-Pa sed he thinks he
made a big discovry of how to run
a ottomobeel without gasoline, he
says a gas meter will do it because
it runs all the time he just got his
gas bill today.

Wednesday-Jake & me was a
coasting down the hill in my wagon
1 & they was a man walking in front
(of us & Just as we got in back of
him he moved over & we glumped

I into him. & nocked him for 2 bases.
I he agreed he was going to set the

officer on us but shux he never put *
mit his hand so how cud we help t
our self.

I Thursday-tonite the telefone t
I rung & mrs. White ast ma to cum

over & play 500 with a bunch of
Saofs ma sed O I have nothing to

f wear. Mrs. White sed Come on
t over any ways. & she did & pa &

-me red a detective story & eat ap-
1 ples.

Yurs truly,

SGILKY SWIPES.

R. J. Williams to Hibernia Bank
&- Trust Co., option to purchase
property No. 325 Verret, for $3400
cash.

Am. A. Lipseyto Geo. W. Platt,
portion Socrates, Teche, Nunez and
Ptolemy; $200 cash.--O'Connor.

Mrs. Ferdinand Streuby to Mrs.
Lucy Scott,. 2 lots, Bringler, Odeon,
Magellan anI other property; $300
cash.-O'Conntor.

Joseph A. Blythe to Miss Lillie
Olivier, 5 lots, Henderson, Hart, Jos-
eph and Maumus; $195 cash.

Miss Kate Smith, et ale., to Subur-
ban Bldg. & Loan Assn., lot, Elisa,
Seguin. Verret and Evelina; $3500
cash.

Purchaser to John Hunn, same
property; $2800 terms.--Loomis.

EIiVUE ANINVUUBA5T.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry VsNette ofS12 Verret St., celebrat~ e their sl-
rer wedding anniverary on Thurm-
lay, Feb. 17th.

The evening was most enjoyable.-e bride and groom of twenty-vreFears ego received many handsome
tifts and beautiful flowers. The

wedding pake was out daring the
ering ofd the retremhmemts.

Those preeont were, Mr. and Mrs.T. G. Hebert and dsaugter, mather,Mrs. H. VYllette, Sr., Mrs. R. Whit-
more. Mrs. T. RKeuasr, Mr. and

I.r. F. .M Lsan, Mt. ai MIrs. F.-ue•s, irs. I. Tessy. Misses C.
nier, . M uts, . Keinair., and
WI. Vette: Mames. L Wusem., T.-hwar. Ha e w ems H t. mP.

Wf , MH.Mes s agstre, M.M
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THE GUEST'S STORY. Fr1

"When I was out walking along the Sat

road this morning," said Mrs. Get-the- be(

IM't-Out-of-Life to the girl and boy t
who were going adventuring, "I said to tai

myself: tu:

-"'Shall I hurry to the village and dit
get some meat for tomorrow?' And er

then I decided I wouldn't. For we d;:

don't need meat for tomorrow, and it es;
would be wasted; whereas, with other til

things it's different, as you know." It

The boy and girl nodded their heads, ph
though they didn't know much about en
food and which kind was more easily sui
wasted than another. They knew an

about food mostly in a more pleasur- are

able than housekeeping fashion. ail

"So I thought," continued Mrs. Get- no

the-Most-Out-of-Life, "that [ would mn
take a walk and see something new, or
perhaps. One doesn't always want th
everything the same. And then I saw an
Mrs. Wood Elf, here, havipg a break- th
fast party, and I stayed around when fe,
I heard her tell you that I was com- co
ing to explain something. fo

"She did say that, I believe, and she Sa
knew that I'd be glad to tell you why an
sometimes you can take your time and ce
not miss anything, but rather, gain a ly
lot.

"I'm Mrs. Wood Elf's guest, and the '
guest is going to tell her story: th

St
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d
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"May I Have a Drink?" 1

"You see," Mrs. Get-the-Most-Out-of-
Life continued, "I was a little timid
at first. That is why I talked first C

to Mrs. Wood Elf-did you hear met a
rm sure you did. I do hope you don't P
think I was rude."

"Oh, no," said the girl.
"We are glad to meet you," said the

boy, "for we want to meet everyone
we can." II

"I'll tell you a little family his- d
tory," said Mrs. Get-the-Most-Out-of- t
Life. "By the way, Mrs. Wood Elf,
may I have a drink of water? Have t
you any dew water left?"'

"Just a little. I'll get it for you," v
said Mrs. Wood Elf.

"I hope," said Mrs. Get-the-Most-Out-
of-Life, "that you won't mind a little r
history. There is nothing in it about t
kings or queens, and there are no
dates to be remembered. It's a very de-
lightful history."

"It sounds rather nice," said the
girl.

"And like a quite new kind," said
e the boy.

0 "I was afraid that you wouldn't like

my name. I was afraid it sounded a
t bit too preachy and fine-just as.

d though I were going around and say-
ing that I was such a splendid won-
San, I did everything the right way,

" and so got everything that was use-
Stful and beautiful and good.

"Well, that Isn't what I mean you to
e think of me. I am named after my

I- my mother and father. My father
greatly admired my mother and want-

- ed me to be named after her. My
a, mother admired my father and' want-
0 ed me to be named after him. So

they Just named me after both of
te them."

"What were the names?" asked the
boy.

"My father's name was Huarry and
my mother's name was Take-'our.
Time."

"But your name Ism't made up at
those names," said the girl

"Oh, yes it Ia. TYm see, my father
was always harrying. He was a great
creaturem for bustling d rushlang and
doing so much in rsuch a short time.

"My mother, on the other hand, al
ways took her time. She did things
very carefully and very well a•d very

"My father diCla ve ry brillusab
ly and queaky, tboh s Hmelmes they
were dn In rather a ap-daeh •a
Ion ad msometimes m mIoh's wys
ware too slow. \

"Mat my mother theht my athes
quick, brtliast ways me weederal,
and my father h my mSthess
cartal, theorgh were -
to be earied.

"So I was asme a r beth f Sme
Anda ew I live to m5 rank Te,
se is or family wre m aIks ear
ames. It win the me wnsh m

grassefthe--he d'se -aathe
aayon baa."

"Grandfather Time" asked the hep.
*' "Right," smid Mrs. Get-theMostat

e-Lif• I take after both my pMarts

ofI don't want to hrry o hat that I
m- ss ever.ghlang I pam by. 8 I harry
and yet not so test as to keep from

enJoying things, im act couceited to
say this as It is all because of my

le. wonderfual father ad mother,
e "They gave me these combine

gifts."
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FREN('H SANDALS IN ALGIERS.

A new business house of New Or-leans, and one whose product is fast

b-coming known. is that of Jules L.

Brana & Bro.. located at 611 Bour-
bon street, who are the exclusive

dealers in the United States for the

justly famous French Sandals. To

a very great many people it is not

necessary to explain just what

French Sandals are, for truly French
Sandals are not a novelty, having

been worn almost exclusively by the
inhabitants of the Pyrenees Moun-

tains of France and Spain for cen-

turies. In 1911i1 they were intro-

duced into this country by the fath-

er of the present importers, and to-

day thousands are .-earing t em.

especially persons who are uinfor-

tunately afflicted with foot troubles

it is said for mrench Sandals that

physicians reconTtnend them to pati-
ents for relief 'n all foot ailments,
such as corns. bunions. callouses.

and other ail •ts. These sandals
are frictionless, lve the feet proper
airing, are very flexible and will

not irritate the skin. The soles are

made of jute and the top of canvas
or felt, and neatly trimmed, making

them attractive, strong and durable,
and this material will outwear lea-
ther. Persons standing on their

feet all day in the home or at work
could not possibly find shoes as com-

fortable and economical. French
Sandals can be washed with soap
and water and hung on the family Ej
clothes line and look new indefinite-

ly. They are made in all styles and

colors for children, women and
men, and all French Sandals bear

the trade-mark "Brana." Renecky's
Shoe Store. 700 Patterson street, is
the representative in Algiers for this

product, and a full lIne of sizes for
all is carried in stock.

SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Heindel were

agreeably surprised Sunday evening

by their many friends, the occasion
be!,:g the seventh anniversary of
their marriage. They received many

pretty presents. Dancing was in-
dulged in and refreshments were
served.

Those present were, Misses Kate

Grundmeyer, Clairia Richards, D.
Vitter; Messrs. George and John
Hambacher, Harld Brown, Philip
Buhler and Gus Krogh, Mr. and
Mrs. Matt Heindel, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Heindel, Mr. and Mrs. H. Tapie
and family, Mrs. Lauman, Mr. and
Mrs. Jno. Heindel and many others.

TWENTY YEARS IN BUSINESS.

One of the largest, oldest and
most reliable firms in New Orleans
dealing in awnings and tenting is
that of M. Fauria & Sons, 1225-1227
N. Peters street. Established more
than twenty years ago, this firm has
long enjoyed a reputation for honest
values and quality merchandise.
This firm sells direct to customers
which means a saving of the middle-
man's profit. Comfort and attrac-
tiveness for the home is the aim of
everone, and it is hard to imagine
anything that lends more of comfort
and attractiveness to a home than
the use of an awning. For cleanli-
ness nothing so aids to keep out
I dust and soot, for comfort awnings

keep out the glaring rays and heat
I of the sun. All sizes of awnings
I may be had, it makes no difference
I what your requirements, Fauria's

draftsman can fill your wants.
-Faurla's awnings are made into de-

*signs to harmonise with the archi-
tecture and decorative scheme of

any home. Stores are likewise made
Sattractive when awnings are used.
SAll goods are made of the best qual-
ity material, and it is a policy of

this firm that quick and prompt

ser$ice is always rendered. If yeou
are planning an awning for the
Sstore or home this year, call Phone

Hem. 882-1087, and their sales-

man will call and aavise you on the
quality and size of awnings for your
d special serveice.

H. . G. t7. THBATRB.
j "The Pinch Hitter", featuring

Charles Ray. "Pants", a Gale
rHenry Comedy, 2-reels. Fox News.

Ft First show,.S:30 to 7:30; second
d show 38:15. '

Glowing Warmth, Instantly

LIg a Perfeetion Oil
Heater. Portae,
se, clean, odorless.
No coal, wood, bashe,Burns 10 hrs. a a
gallon of atasocor
Buring O4. Usedin

8,r 8,000,0W bomes.

arNsoon . ..
STAIDIAD O/. CO.

OF LwAMAKA.

ERF ION
Off eaters.

LU-~.h~ .G~r.i: I 1C = :

THE WORLD IS A
BOAT BUT WE DON'T

ALL ROW .ITH
THE / SAME BRAND

OF SCUJLLS.

I .

WE DO UP SHIRT WAISTS

so daintily that in many

cases they look even better

than when new. Don't t.-
Jure them in the least
either. No matter how

delicate or filmy the fabrie,

our laundry work seids

them back to you as goed
as or better than ever.

American
Laundry, "

SAVE
AND

HAVE

Money Talks

In ywar pocket it will see

may "good-bye." In owr as

lags benE it will earnm 9%
interest and soon t wall say

'Tm growing." Why no

make your money w'rk LfJ

ALGIERS BRANCH

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.

40 Verret strt

ten. There were about one hundred
and fifty boys, all Inmates of the
hospital, at the gathering.

Tomorrow night the post will en-
tertain the sick boys at the Bell-
vetere Hospital.

Membenr of the post visited the
hospital Sunday afternoon •nd treat-
ed the boys to "good home-made

The Catherine Dent Post is the
only Women's Post in the South.
We have quite a feow of Algerines i
it, too.

GILKY SWIPEtS

Friday-ma sent me to the den-
tists after skool tonite to get a
tooth fixed up witch was acheing
terribe. When the dentist laid out
his pinchers and his gougers & stuck
a looking glass in my mouth I begun

getting nervus & then he went out
to get a hammer or sum thing I
cuddent set still so I got up.to walk
a round a little & just nacherally
%valked out. I bet he was supprised
to see me gone. But I was supprised
when I got home. he had telefoned
to ma & she was all drest up to go
when I cone in home so we walked
back to the office & got my tooth
pulled & a licking to.

Saturday-was out in the ford
with pa & he made a mistake & run
in a iron telefone post & busted up
the front end and unloaded us on
the St. pa looked up at the post &
seen a sine on it witch sed Cars

I Stop Here, he turned to me & sed
I that is 1 sine that you can beleave.

Sunday-had a good dinner acct.
company was here. I eat a lot of
beef loaf & pie & frute & then I ast
for cake please. ma sed my gra-
cious if you eat and more you will
bust. I sed Well pass the cake &
shut your eyes &A top your ears up.

[~usuP~I
"I~A~n~ I ~dllALGERINE8 AT LAW.

Permita.
C. E. Lae hDunn, owner and build-

er, frame cottage, Numa, Nelson,
Lawrence and Ptolemy, $1000.

Real Estate Treasfers.
Mrs. Isidore Charles to -Maurice

Gastinet, interest, etc., in and to
succession of Isidore Charles and in
and to lot, fronting on Cut-Off Road,
$100 cash.

Mrs. Eloi L. Bordelon to The Peo-
ple's Homestead Association, lot,
Pacific, Atlantic, Opelousas and Eve-
lina, $2200 cabh.

,Purchaser to ven4or, same prop-
erty, $1200 terms.--Rouen.

Chas. P. Rauschkolb to Win. Folse,
lot, Newton, IDiana, Vallette and
Belleville, $700 terms.-Mahoney.

*I

NOW AM EIGHTR-WHEELED FL RUN

Thi & * s the news suembers o the well-knows Ford
apkuy. It Ib O Sd ruemabet It isa suv 4lIabed boy-e44g

wheie vidag the wor doe by ter hbeore. t l a tractor whchb
Setary of War later was nmuds iterMted I at the army exbibit
In Wamhlmagto. The breed eterpoller belt gves it a very Arsm foot
ag mader aD kands te aee o aditU s


